
Kentucky Derby Confuses Experts;
Yanks' Lopat Allows Cards 1 Run

i mexsm.
Th Nows-Hoyio- Kosoburo,, Of. Sat.. Moy 1,81

1MI .

In The Majors Los Angeles Trims Beavers;
Sacramento Wins Over Seals

VAN V .

Br The AiaociitaMl Pr
NATIONAL LEAGUE

W L Prt. GB
Boston 12 T .833
St. Loud 1 9 SIS 1

Pittsburgh I J71 l'i
Brooklyn t I 52t
Philadelphia .S2 3
Chicago .439 3
Cincinnati .4O0 4
Ntw York IS .31 C

rrtaayt rmuiu
Nw York 6. Pittsburgh 1

Cincinnati 9. Brooklyn 4.
Boatofl 9. Chicago 3 niht.
Philadelphia ft. St. Louli 4 (night),

AMERICAN LEACMTE

Willkesbarre last year and J. ""..
ing the jump from A to triple--

classification look simple me
hardest hit off him last night was
Gene Handlev'a double.

League-leadin- Portlands mar-gi- n

was trimmed to three games as
Los Angeles handed the Beaver
a setback. The Angels stayw
in second, a e ahead ol

risint Sacramento. The Sacs d

San Francisco, and Se-

attle edged Oakland,

W L Pct. GB
12 4 . .MO
10 4 .714 1

9 4 .6P2 1

9 T .13 3'
7 7 .500 4
9 7 .417 9
4 13 .2.V) 9
3 13 IM 9

Washington 9 might 11

Track Meet

Starts Today
Roseburg is tiie sport center

of southern Oregon today and has
the eyes of the stt pointed in
it direction.

The day is packed with sporting
activities of statewide import in
the firat Southern
Track and Field meet and the
district 4 tennis tournament.

The track and field meet got
underway at 9:30 this morning as
some 230 entries from 21 schools
began running soft preliminary
heats. The entire morning was
pent in this elimination process

and the finals started at 1 p.m.
Menaced by showers, the district

tennis tourney got off to its first
rounds at. 9 am. as 24 entries
from four schools began vieing for
six state tournament berths.

Both event are beinf covered
thoroughiv by pre, drtio j i
even motion picture. Both radio
and motion picture coverage givethe meet a comparatively new
twist. Very seldom in the itate's
sporting history ba a radio sta-
tion extensively covered a track
meet and tennis tournament. Both
can be heard over KRNR. In the
meantime, the movie camera of
Martin Rohde is grinding action
picture for his forthcoming movie,
"Roseburg, USA." The first show-
ing is slated for June 15 at the
Indian theater.

7 1

.wel . ......

LOOK ALIKES Gil McDoiigald, right, the Yankees' new unhiy
infielder. looks enough like the Brave' shortstop, Buddy Kerr, to
be hi kid brother, even to the wide batting itance. McDougald. not
yet 23, i expected to hit considerably better. The San Francisco lad

batted .338 a the Texa League player. (NEA)

New York Giants' Pitcher
Finds Pittsburgh Easy Win

Bv RALPH RODEN
NEW YORK (AP) Sal Majrlie, veteran curve ball

artist of the New York Giants, just loves to pitch against
the Pittsburgh Pirates.

It seems that all the righthander has to do to
beat the Pirates is to toss his glove on the mound.

Detroit Tigers
Whip Red Sox; .

Braves Victors
y JACK HAND

Associated PrM Sporu Wrltar
Eddie Lopat, the New York

Yankees "hot weather pitcher" i

very warm for May. With a 0

record, the chunky southpaw is
well on the way to his first 20-i-n

season.
He used to think he couldn't win

until the June suu hit 80. Professor
Casey Stengel gave him a lesson
in psychology.

"Casey proved it was all in my
mind," said Lopat. "Just a lot of
bunk."

Thanks to' Lopat's runaway start,
the Yanks have edged into first
place earlier than usual. Last year
it took them until May 16.

It's an event when anybody
scores a run on Lopat this spring.

In his first outing, against the
Boston Red Sox, Eddie had a

going for 6 innings until
Ted Williams singled. Boston event-
ually got a run in a 1 game. Then
he shut out Philadelphia with four
hits and Washington with five. He
had a scoreless string
going when St. Louis got to him
for a run in the first inning last
night. The 1 win that sent
the Yanks into first place.

Stengel's kiddie club again ru-
ined the Brownies. Mickey Mantle
loomed his second homer over the
right field pavilion and Gil

playing second for ?

Gerry Coleman doubled and
singled.
Third Place

Alex Kellnern, who has won two
of Philadelphia's three victories,
knocked Cleveland into third place
with a six-h- job,

All three Philadelphia runs came
off Early Wynn, going the route
for the fourth time.

Chico Carrasquel's double in the
Uth inning gave Chicago a
edge over Washington, knocking
the Senators out ot the American
league lead. Marv Rotblatt was
the winner and Joe Hayne the
loser.

Hal Newhouser finally got into
th win column as Detroit jolted
the Boston Red Sox, Two of
the five Sox hit were homer by
Bobby Doerr and Vern Stephens.

Dick Kryhoski and Jerry Priddy
were the big Tiger guns. Kryhoski
had three doubles and a single
and Priddy a double and a single.
Each drove in three runs.
Braves Thrive

While the Red Sox continued to
have their troubles on the road,
the Boston Braves thrive on their
home stand. With Vern Bickford
winning his fourth on a
the Braves slipped bark into first
place in the National, downing Chi-

cago,
Bob Elliott backed up Bickford's

steady work with two home runs.
Hank Sauer hit one for the Cubs.

Umpire Jocko Conlan warned
both clubs after one batter had to
duck quickly and another was hit
by a pitched ball.

In the Boston half of the inning,

Or TIM AMOdaUd PrMa

W I Tri GB
Portland 13 14 .z
L AnerlM 1 1 M3
Siotmnla 1 It S3 S'i
Sealtla I" "
Oakland ' 1 1 SOS 44
San Diean 1 17 .483 a
Hollywood I SSI
San Francisco 11 13 .341 1

FRIDAY'S Results
SaaMla S. Oakland 4.
Los Angeles 3. Portland .

San Dleio 4, Hnllvwnnd 0
Sacramento T, San Francisco I.

There probably have been faster
pitchers in the coast league than
San Diego's swift Sam Jones, but
not many in recent years

The four-inc- Negro
rookie from Wilkesbarre, Pa., shut
out Hollywood, last night with
four hits and fanned nine batters
to run his strikeout total to 75 in
63 inning pitched. It was his fifth
win against two defeats.

Jones won IT and lost eight with

Blood And Thunder
Slated At Armory

r
TED BELL

There win be blood and thunder
at the Roseburg armory arena Sat-

urday night when Jack Kiser,
Portland, seeks revenge for a de-
feat he suffered last week at the
hands of Maurice LaChappelle, in-

creasingly villainous Frenchman.
LaChappelle defeated Kiser with

a surprise Boston crab last week
when both agreed to break clean
in a double leg hold in which both
wera stymied. LaChappelle, how-

ever, rolled right into the winning
hold after Kiser released hi ad-

vantage.
"I'm going to win any way I

can," LaChappelle (aid, after be
explained that he had suffered two
setbacks in Roseburg recently a
leg injury in drawing with Frank
Stojack; a decision made by the
fan after he had battled Ante
Skaaland to a standstill.

The weekly show opens at (:45
p. m. with Dale Kiser, younger
brother of Jack, meeting Ted Bell,
New York toughie, in the one-fal- l
curtain-raise- The semi final at-

traction will feature the return of
the, bald and cockeyed West Vir-

ginia hillbilly who take on George
O'Hara, popular Texan in two out
of three talis.

Opinion Wavers
Between Entries;
Battle Morn High

By JOHN CHANDLIR
LOUISVILLE Pi Th Ken-

tucky derby, a $10(1,000 scramble
for racing's greatest prize, will he

staged for the 77th time st Church-
ill Downs and beiore tne dav is
out a new name will be painted
on the historic old structure.

With 23 horse entered for the

race, and probably 19 'or 20 parad-
ing to the poat for the mile and
one quarter classic, everything
shapes up into a marvelous mass
of turf contusion.

There is no outstanding favorite
So your gue-- s is a lonsi r i :

next as to which of the s

will be made tne public choice.
Post time is 4:30 p. m., EST, and
it probably will be just then when

everyone knows the favorite.
Rig-i-t now, opinion is wavering

between Battle Morn, the bay flyer
from the Cain Hoy stable of Harry
F. Guggenheim, and the entry of
Mameluke and Counterpoint,
owned bv Cornelius Vanderbilt
(Sonny) Whitney.
Chelce Fluctuate

Many racing veterans liked Bt
tie Morn at around 4 to 1, with the
Whitney pair at S to 1. However,
the track handicapper figured
Mameluke and Counterpoint would
be favored at I to 1, with Battle
Morn, It seemed tha choice
fluctuates on whether you think
Eddie Arcaro makes the difference
In being Battle Morn's jockey, or
whether the customer prefers a

chance on the two Whit
ney colt.

It might be well to check the
records, however,. whn discussing
such comefrom-behin- horses as
Battle- - Morn, Mameluke and
Timely Rewar.i. I" l' ei'il
derbies continuing 18 or more
horses, none ever c. - irom

to win in the field.
Many others in the mammoth

field are capable o f
throwing a lot of people in the pre-
dicted crowd of 100,000 for a loss.
Chance Liked

"How about Repetoire?" ay
some of the easterner who
watched him win four straight
stakes, hi only start this year.
The people who have seen Ruhe,
the Arkansas derby champ and
victor in tha blue grass stakes sec-
ond division, like his chances.

Ruhe, owned by Mra. Emit Dene-mar-

ia one of four geldinga in the
race. The others are colt. In ad-

dition, the Brown Hotel stable duo
of the Gink and SnU7' both are
geldings as la Hall of Fame, one
of the two Greentree ataole horses.
Big Stretch makea up the other
half of the Greentre threat.

Joe Puckett, the Brown Hotel
trainer, say the Gink goe only if
it' muddy, while Snuzzle goes only
on a fast track. So one will be
scratched.
Owner Doubt

Other which left some doubt
whether the owner would rare to
risk throwing the $1,000 starting fee
down the drain are Mrs. Fred
Sharpe's Kings Hope, and Mur-log- g

Farm's Fighting Back. An-

other report had it that trainer E.
C. Dobson might scratch W. M

Peavey's Sir Be Bum and go with
the other Peavey horse, Anyold-time- .

In any event. If It go It will pro-
duce a record purse, ii un d .

a fat $125,100, with $97,050 to the
winner.

For every extra starter, add an-
other $1,000.

Occasional scattered showers
were predicted for Louisville and
vicinity thia morning. But the U.S.
weather bureau promised cooper-
ation for race fans here to see
the 77th Kentucky derby.

The weatherman predicted the
showers would end hv noon (Cen-
tral Daylight Saving time) if not
before.

Nw York
Washington
Cleveland
Bog ton
Chicago
Detroit
St. Lou if
Philadelphia
inn in gi i.

Philadelphia 3. Cleveland 1 'nlghtf.
New York i. St. Louie 1 might).
Detroit 9. Boa ton 4.

Vancouver Caps
Stymie Spokane.

Br The Aaeoelatad Pnm
Rain whittled play to a single

game in the Western International
baseball league last night That
one was at Vancouver where Van-

couver edged Spokane 8 to ( to

square their series.
The two teams played on a d

field and play was inter-
rupted for twenty minutes in the
fifth inning.

Spokane took early command
with a four-ru- first inning largely
on the wildness of Bob McLean,
Vancouver starter. The Caps
came back with two in the third
an'J added five in tne tilth. Laicner
John Ritchey's bases-loade- double
was the big blow,

Ed Nulty, Spokane catcher, hit
his second homer in as many
nights.

at Tacoma, Yakima at
Wenatchee and Salem at Victoria
were postponed because of rain.
The y - Tacoma game will
be made up at a later date. Salem
and Victoria will play a double-head-

today. Yakima anil Wenat
chee are scheduled for a day-nig-

twin bill.
Spokane 400 011 0006 8 J
Vancouver 002 500 10X 8 IS 0

Conant, Weaver (6) and Nulty;
McLean. Gunnarson 12), Whyte 18)
and Ritchey.

(All other games postponed
rain)

Sports Activities Rained
Out In Roseburg District

Rain again plagued high school

sports all over the county Fr'day.
The Roseburg high school base-

ball team inj it ; i . !"'
at Grants pass up to tne last ot
the sixth inning, out iom io l,,e
weather. A heavy shower drove
the player to cover in tht inning
with the game still scoreless.

The ten.ns l;am, waicn accom-
panied the baseball team to Grants
Pass, didn't even get on the courts.

Elsewhere on the prep baseball
scene, games were rained out at
Drain, Glide and Glendale.

Although no announcement was
made in relatkm to makeup games
in the "B" league contests, it
waa disclosed that the Rosebun;
and Grant Pass nines will try
again Monday afternoon. It is a
league encounter.

Deschutes Dam Project
Scheduled For Hearing

WASHINGTON JP The con-
troversial proposal to build a
power dam on the Deschutes river
in Jefferson county, Ore., will get
a public hearing in Portland, Ore.,
starting June 4.

The Federal Power commission
said it would conduct the hearing
on the Northwest Power Supply
company's proposal to construct
the dam and sell power to private
utilities.

Fishing interest oppose the plan.

PAY NOT COMMENSURATE
KNOXVII.I.E, Tenn. - (.P) -T- raffic

Sgt. Alvin Christie requested
a demotion to patrolman. He ex-

plained.
"My reason for wanting the de-

motion is that I feel the difference
in pay, 17 cent per day, is in-

sufficient compensation for the re-

sponsibilities a sergeant must as-
sume."

A DOUBLE ENDING '
EAST LANSING, Mich. i.Vi

Michigan Stale's football tram
may have twins as first string,
offensive ends next fall. Bob'

Utah's Rex Layne
Wanted For Bout

NEW YORK UP) - Now Roland
La Starza want to fight Rax
Layne.

The Bronx heavyweight set hi
lights on an outdoor bout with the
Kid from Utah after he knocked
out Vera Mitchell of Detroit in
1:38 of the eighth round last
night at St. Nichola arena. It
wa his tint appearance on net-
work TV sine October.

Usually a cautious Nellie, La
Starza turned tiger to blot out
Mitchell in the eighth. The bell
saved a badly battered Mitchell in
the seventh. La Stana weighed
189, Mitchell 191 for th bout
that attracted only 1,630 paying
13,278.

Rollie clubbed him to the floor
in hi own corner with three bat-

tering right early in the eighth.
He took nine. Another barrage
sank Mitchell In I neutral corner.
prompting Hefere Barney Felix
to slop it fler counting seven.

This wa the La Slana hi fan
have wanted to nee. Too often h
has been content to out box hi
opponent, learning trick of the
trade enroute to a de-
cision.

Sandlor Baseball Gamt
li Comtdy Of Errors

BOSTON UP) Boston's y

section worked up something
new in the way of daffy baseball.

Sandlotter Tommy Freeman, a
13 year-ol- outfielder, reached
through a picket fence to retrieve
a home-ru- ball.

In so doing, his head became
caught between two picket.

The player tried unsuccessfully
to free Tommy. They called the
fire department.

On the way to th baseball dia-
mond, a rescue company truck
collided with an automobile.

By the time the traffic was un-

snarled and the firetruck resumed
its trip, a policeman had freed
Tommy.

He was taken to a hospital to
be treated for bruises.

Nolrody remember the score or
much about the game except that
the home run broke up the ball
game.

ON TH1 LOSING SIDI
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. IS The

Southern Association record for
consecutive defeat was broken in
19.SO when Little Hock lost 21

straight games. The former league
mark of 20 losses in a row was
held hy Mobile which compiled
that record in 1917. The Lillle Rock
nine lost 24 of its first 25 games
last season.

Bob Spicer twirled a r

and drove in th winning run with

ian eighth-innin- single for Los
Angeles. He got great help from
Les Lavton who smashed a homer
after making a bruising catch to

rob Portland of two runs.
Veteran Mickey Hacfner notched

Seattle' win, holding Oakland to

seven hits. Marv Rackley drove tn
three rurs for the winners with s

homer and single.
Manager Joe Gordon hit his 11th

n hashed In three runs
to lead Sacramento to its triumoh.
Rookie Walt Clougn wss we win-

ner.
At cn Ttiso .Innee 0nt home

run aid from Joe Rowell and Ed

Sauer. It wa revenge tor auer,
traded earlier in the week by
Hollywood.

Seattle 010 021 1005 12 1

Oakland 001 101 0014 1 0

Haefner and Sheely; Bailey,
Zachary (5), Nelson (7) and Ma-lo-

Portland 020 000 0002 4 0
Los Angeles 100 100 Olx 3 12 1

Drilling, Fleming (8) and

Spicer and Peden, Raimondl

(9).
Hollywood noo 000 000 0 4 ft

San Diego 000 110 0204 8 0

(night game)
" Woods, Maltzberger (7) and Dap-

per; Jones and Kerr.
San Fran 20 002 010- -5 11

Sacramento 240 000 Olx 7 12 1

Fletcher, Savage (2), Peri (6)
and Orteig; Clough, Grove (8) and
Lakeman.

Fights Last Night
Br Tha Associated Frees

NEW YORK Roland La Starza,
188, New York, knocked out Vern
Mitchell, 191V, Detroit, 8.

HOLLYWOOD Jimmy Bivins,
184, Cleveland, outpointed Willi

Bean, 200, Los Angeles, 10.

Roseburg
Rod & Gun Club

MEETING

Tuesday, Moy 8, 1951
t. M.

Winchester
Club Houso

it

DISSOLVED"

'
Ofwte Phones

or

Maglie turned in the pitching
feat of hi career before aparce
gathering of 3,947 fan at the Polo
Ground yesterday afternoon a
J--l one-hi- t victory over the P-
irate. It wa the second r

in the major thia year. Con Mar-rer- o

of Washinglon performed the
trick against Philadelphia lilt
month.

Pete Castiglione ruined Maglie'
no-h- bhl with triple. Caatig-llone- ,

currently on hot bat spree,
lashed- Maglie' econd pitch of
tha game between left fielder Wh-

ite? Lockman and center fielder
Bob Thompson. He scored when
Gu Bell grounded out.

Bell spoiled Maglie' bid for a
record last year, Maglie had
turned in four straight ahutouts
when he faced the Pirate in the
Polo Ground on Sept. 13. He
needed on more to tie the mtjor
league record of five and also
was after former Giant Carl Hun-bell- 's

national league record of
46 and consecutive score-
less inning.

Maglie blanked the Pirate until
the seventh inning when hell hit
a cheap home run against the right
neifl toui poie io ena mi airing
at 45 inning.

Sal wa especially rough on the
Piratea in 1950, hi first season
in the big time line he jumped
to Mexico in 194R. He beat the Pi-

rate six time without a loss, and
two were shutouts.

Major Lcagut Ltadors

By The Associated Freei
National league
Batting (based on 2.1 time

at bat) Castiglinne. Pittsburgh,
.441 : Robinson, Brooklyn, .415.

Hits Robinson, Brooklyn, 27;
Elliott, Boston, Ennis, Philadelphia
23.

Home run Jethroe, Boston;
Hodges, Brooklyn, 6.

Pitching Dickson, Pittsburgh;
Roe, Brooklyn, S O.

American league
Baiting Easter. Cleveland,

.423: Busby, Chicago, .400.
Hit Carraiquel, Chicago, 25;

Bushy, Chicago, 22.
Home run Doerr nd Wi-

lliam, Boston, Coleman, St. Louis,
4.

Pitching Lopal, New York.
Keller, Cleveland, Consuegra

and Marrero, Washington, Stobbs,
Boston,

$11 J. N. IOOR FOR
Repairs en Outkear an 4

Small Gas Motors.
J. N. IOOR

Outboard Meter 1 Sinic
24 Gere--

.
Valla 14. PS.

Aatheriien' Jehneon Urn Hera
Dtalar.

Om Sunaari, I A.M. t 7 .M.

LOOK
Tops

At

Standard Stations, Inc.
HAS OPENINGS FOR THREE MEM

Approximato storting salary, $280. High school graduates
between ages of 18 and 35 see Mr. Hearn on Tuesday
morning at

STANDARD STATIONS, INC.

645 South Stephens

Derby Patrons
Find Madhouse

By HUGH FULLEKTON JR.
NEW YORK ( As a sports

event, the Kentucky derby is as
crazy as the people who call it a
sports event. It's a one-da- m a

and two minutes of first-clas- s

racing at what ia otherwise
a quaint, antiquated small time
track.

You go to Louisville a week in
advance and spend more money
than you csn afford. You stay up
too late at night but dra- yourselfout at dawn to see the workouts.
You spend endless hours collecting
misinformation and indulging in
fruitless speculation (our sec-
tions, for no good reason, are Big
Stretch, Battle Morn and Mame-
luke) ... on derby day you buck
the crowds in tha hotel, let your-
self be carried along with the
crowd to Churchill Downs and you
fi'ht the mob at the track.

If you want to go anywhere
around the huge, rambling stands
you have to have special creden-
tials so you spend the day shuf-
fling tickets. You try to renew
acquaintances with folks you only
see at the derby and find they've
either been lost in the mob or are
silently trying to recover from
derby eve. You wander around
gawking at the drunks falling into
the flower beds and the startling
costumes of the orchid-decke- fem-
inine specafor and find they're
gawkin at you, too. There's n o
sense to it and very little sport.
But. gosh, wouldn't you like to be
there today?

State Jobs Open
To Applications

The Stale Civil Service commis-
sion ha announced that applica-
tions for penitentiary guard posi-
tions in Salem and hospital attend-tn- t

position in Pendleton and
Salem now are being accepted con-

tinuously.
The atarting salary for guard is

$210 month for a 40 hour week;
for hospital attendant, pay begins
at $193. Upon the completion of
six month satisfactory work, those
appointed are eligible for salary
advancements. Liberal aick leave,
vacation leave and retirement pro-
visions are included.

Application blank and informa-
tion may be obtained at any of
the atate institutions, local em-

ployment service offices, or at
either office of the Slate Civil Serv.
ice commission 102 Public Serv-
ice Building, Salem or 614 Mead
Building, Portland.

WILDLIFE TO BE TAUGHT

PORTLAND f.P The infor-
mation education division of the
State Game commission will pro-
vide wildlife lore teachers for 24

Oregon youlh camps this summer.
The programs will include Illus-

trated talks and field trips. Aus.
tin Hamer, commission youth edu-
cation agent aaid.

THE CORSAGE . . .
on attractively boxed

arrangement of Blum
fin candies ... TO
SUIT A QtAENS
TASTE! . . . topped
with a corsog her
Mother's Day outfit!

Sold Inclusively

Bob Rush's first pitch to Ebba
St. Claire went behind him. Conlan
talked to Rush. Then he addressed
both benches. Nobody else was
hit.

Sal Maglie threw a
at Pittsburgh. as the New York
Giant barked him up with homer
by Hank Thompson, Bobby Thom-
son, Monte lrvin and Spider

The hit wa a triple by leadoff
man Pete Castielione in the first.

Pitcher Russ Meyer won his own
game with a two-ru- n single in the
Phillies decision over the St.
Louis Cards. Howie Pollet, who
held out all during spring training,
was knocked out in a four-ru- first
inning. It was his first start.

Cincinnati scattered 14 Brooklyn
hits for a win with some shut-
out relief work by Frank Smith.
The towering righthander came to
the relief of Howie Fox in the fifth.

Carey is a fixture at left end.
Brother Bill has been switched
from quarterback to fill the right
end position.

BlG TROUT!!
8" AND U

Mt. Sexton Trout Farm
Also lif Catfish, N. license
N Limit. Iveryene HAS FUN't

t Miles South at Welt Creek,
U. S. . Pmerelr Stocked Fish-le- fl

Area.
Flwt 277

KELL WAS A KILLER
DETROIT - . George Kell,

Detroit Tiger' all. star third base-
man and 1940 Ameriran league
batting champ, once led all the
minor leagues in four departments.
That waa bark in 194.1 when
George played for Lancaster,
fa., in the Inter-Stal- league. He
batted .39. scored 120 runs, made
cat nn ana nil a triples.

'ROM HIGH TO LOW
METLCHEN, N. J. iVi

There hope for the verge
bowler yet. claim Lloyd Korn-bla- lt

of the Lions club in Met- -

ucnen a Men League. He re-

cently came up with a big high-lo-

serie. Strting off with a
lowly 84 game, Lloyd took a
breather during the second game
and came hack with a big 264 in the
final game.

These Fine Buysl The

m Real Estate Values!

The Howard Rotayator
A Suggestion For

May 13th

54 acres. 45 cult, family orchard, walnuts and filberts, oood
7 room house, elec, qood well, 2050 chicken home, brooder
house, garage and utility, barn, thii it good place. $ 0,000.
188 acre dairy ranch complete for a grd A dairy, plenty

. of water, alec, and good road. $23,500. Good terms.

54 acrei, alec, good water, on highway 42. Good houia
ehicken house and other bldgi., family fruit. $4620.00. Good
farms,

A. beautiful horn on th Umpqua River, out of flood danger,
lovely setting. 4 miles out. You will hav to look this over
to appreciate it. Ask for information.

Several two B R. houses. $6800. $301)0, dew) and $6825 00

Meet Dimmlck't In rtielr now location, lot North Rose St.

When your business partner dies who will take hit
place? His widow ... his minor children ... his
creditors . . . s business rival?

Could YOU meet the ultimatum "Buy or Sell" at
the price demanded by your partner's estate?

It is s matter of plain common srnse to protect yourself.
This can be done by s proper agreement with your
partner, backed by s Sun Life business insurance policy.
Vrite today for information, or call

SUN LIFE OF CANADA
BaUaIm I A C ft aw a B.L iljlSir DON FORIES

District SupervisorQ--Uusf back of Dtb'i market. We will appreciate your tat
alt) If you art buying or telling Real tttato wo are hr to
servo you.

o
o Blum's Fine Candies

DON FORBES O
Sim Life of Canada, GoF.O. TWi 1221, Roseburg, Oregon
Without obligation, please let me hav? details 0f the
5Life business insurance p7- - dvertied.

Kl Q...Q.

AJJrnt

Geo. W. Dimmick Agency
109 N. ROSE ST. CV

UMfQUATRACTOR CO.
Ss) DIAL Q 0 125 SOUTH UNI .222 North Jocksrv Diol 8

y
o o


